MINISTRY NAME AND/ OR LOGO
Our Call to Serve
A sentence which describes who your ministry serves
Our Core Team
Who are the people that run this ministry?
What We Do
A sentence or two which describes what your ministry does
Our Membership
A note about others who participate in this ministry, not necessarily a roster of names
Recent News
What has happened lately which you’d like to share?
Did You Know?
What are some fun facts about your ministry, its members, those whom you serve?
Want Ads
Ad Title. Text describing a need your ministry has which those interested in helping might respond to.  
Testimonials
“Example of how God has touched lives through this ministry”
Goals
Goal you hope to achieve this year.
Spiritual Gift Alignment
All gifts and those who feel called are welcome!  Some gifts which are particularly helpful in growing and running this ministry include:
Spiritual Gift Reference
Proclamation 
(Rom 12:6, 1 Cor 12:10,28, Eph 4:11)
Speak God’s messages with certainty and conviction, revealing to people where God is leading.
Nurturing Leadership 
(Rom 12:8)
Dedicated to guiding individuals and watching over them as they grow, willing to accept criticism for the benefit of those under their direction
Healings 
(1 Cor 12:9,28)
Miraculous capacity to bring God’s healing to others, healing that surpasses ordinary human experience
Apostleship 
(1 Cor 12:28, Eph 4:11)
Those with the privilege and responsibility of spreading the faith, caring for and organizing churches, and directing mission over large areas
Servanthood 
(Romans 12:7, 1 Cor 12:5)
Selfless, sacrificial and loving giving without regard for recognition or public affirmation.
Mercy 
(Rom 12:8)
A deep empathy that sweeps aside concerns about another person’s worthiness
Miracles 
(1 Cor 12:10, 28)
Ability to do great and mighty deeds that transcend the laws of nature
Helping 
(1 Cor 12:28)
Assist others with practical deeds, especially during critical times
Teaching 
(Rom 12:7, 1 Cor 12:28, Eph 4:11)
Help others understand God’s word and relate it practically to their daily lives.
Wisdom 
(1 Cor 12:8)
See the ramifications of problems and sift among alternatives to find solutions in accordance with God’s intentions.
Discernment 
(1 Cor 12:10)
Protect the spiritual health of the body of Christ by distinguishing true from false teachings
Visioning & Managing Leadership 
(1 Cor 12:28)
Establish a vision, set a course and mobilize people to work together for a common cause
Encouragement
(Rom 12:8)
Comfort, motivate, strengthen, affirm and be present to others to meet life’s challenges with confidence.
Knowing 
(1 Cor 12:8)
Having a deep, personal relationship with Christ and sharing that insights gained from that relationship with others
Tongues 
(1 Cor 12:10, 28, 30)
The ability to communicate verbally with God without using intelligible words
Evangelism 
(1 Eph 4:11)
Share the Good News in a natural and simple way which touches people where they most need to experience God’s love
Generosity 
(Rom 12:8)
Giving without expecting anything in return, yet receiving the joy of love that increases as it is given away.
Faith 
(1 Cor 12:9)
Unshakable trust and deep conviction that God faithfully and reliably keeps promises
Interpretation of Tongues 
(1 Cor 12:10,30)
Ability to understand and explain the speech of those with the gift of tongues
Shepherding 
(1 Eph 4:11)
Demonstrate concern for those undergoing struggle and difficulties, protect them from harm and keep them close to Jesus

